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Background: 

In discography performed during percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy (PELD) via the posterolateral 
approach, it is difficult to create a fluoroscopic tunnel view because a long needle is required for discography 
and the guide-wire used for consecutive PELD interrupts rotation of fluoroscope. A stereotactic system was 
designed to facilitate the determination of the needle entry point, and the feasibility of this system was evaluated 
during interventional spine procedures. 

Methods: 

A newly designed stereotactic guidance system underwent a field test application for PELD. Sixty patients 
who underwent single-level PELD at L4−L5 were randomly divided into conventional or stereotactic groups. 
PELD was performed via the posterolateral approach using the entry point on the skin determined by 
premeasured distance from the midline and angles according to preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
findings. Needle entry accuracy provided by the two groups was determined by comparing the distance and 
angle measured by postoperative computed tomography with those measured by preoperative MRI. The duration 
and radiation exposure for determining the entry point were measured in the groups.

Results: 

The new stereotactic guidance system and the conventional method provided similarly accurate entry points 
for discography and consecutive PELD. However, the new stereotactic guidance system lowered the duration 
and radiation exposure for determining the entry point.

Conclusions: 

The new stereotactic guidance system under fluoroscopy provided a reliable needle entry point for 
discography and consecutive PELD. Furthermore, it reduced the duration and radiation exposure associated 
with determining needle entry. (Korean J Pain 2012; 25: 81-88)
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INTRODUCTION

Physicians are accustomed to fluoroscopic-guided in-

tervention using the “bull’s-eye” or tunnel-view techni-

que, a coaxial technique in which a needle is parallel to 

the X-ray beam. However, it is difficult to create a fluoro-

scopic tunnel view for a 6-inch long, 18-gauge needle in 

cases of discography performed during percutaneous en-

doscopic lumbar discectomy (PELD).

A full-rotation, 3-dimensional intraoperative image 

(O-arm) system with the capacity of combining 2-dimen-

sional fluoroscopy imaging and 3-dimensional computed 

tomography (CT) imaging has recently become available [1]. 

However, there is little space to perform interventional 

procedures within the O-arm fluoroscope. A multi-applica-

tion electromagnetic surgical navigation system (InstaTrak 

3500 PlusⓇ, GE Healthcare, Salt Lake City, UT) was used 

for safe insertion of the laser trocar in percutaneous laser 

discectomy [2]. Another computer-assisted spinal navi-

gation system (StealthStationⓇ, Louisville, CO) was used 

for screw placement utilizing a percutaneous dynamic ref-

erence frame attached to the posterior superior iliac spine 

for spinal fusion [3]. 

Although other new and improved computer-assisted 

spinal navigation systems are now available, they are very 

expensive and require a large space for set up. PELD re-

quires a variety of systems, including an endoscopic sys-

tem, fluoroscope, radiofrequency system for ablation or 

coagulation or laser, basic monitoring system, anesthetic 

machine, irrigation water system, suction system, light 

source, and video system. Operating rooms are usually not 

large enough to accommodate all of these instruments. 

In addition, an expert can perform the entire PELD 

procedure in less than 30 minutes using the conventional 

approach. There is little need for using these types of 

heavy, large electromagnetic surgical navigation systems 

only for increasing the accuracy of the approach with 

spending over 30 minutes. 

A new experimental stereotactic guidance system was 

designed to facilitate and reduce the time required to de-

termine the needle entry point for discography in uni-

planar fluoroscopy-guided PELD. This study was per-

formed to evaluate the feasibility of an experimentally 

designed stereotactic guidance system for determining 

needle entry point during uniplanar fluoroscopy-guided 

intervention.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Materials

1) A conventional method for determining needle entry: 

Each type of herniated nucleus pulposus (HNP) has a zone 

and level. First, it is important to identity where the her-

niation, bulging, protrusion, or extrusion is located in the 

central zone, subarticular zone, foraminal zone, or extra-

foraminal zone. Second, each type of HNP may or may not 

be associated with upward or downward migration [4].

There are 3 types of coronal (frontal), sagittal, and 

transverse (axial) planes with 3 types of sagittal, trans-

verse (horizontal), and longitudinal (vertical) axes. The 

needle entry point is determined by the distance from the 

mid-sagittal plane (transverse axis: X). The angle of nee-

dle insertion from the skin against the coronal plane 

(sagittal axis: Y) and against the transverse plane (longi-

tudinal axis: Z) on the lateral view is based on preoperative 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 

A picture archiving and communication system (PACS) 

drawing tool was used for preoperative determination of 

the angle and distance from the midline to the skin for 

the needle entry on an axial film of MRI. The first line was 

drawn from the skin of the midline via the spinous process 

to the posterior 1/3 of the intervertebral disc (IVD), and 

the second line was drawn from the posterior 1/3 of the 

IVD passing through the herniated disc to the skin. Hence, 

the distance between the first and second line on the skin 

was placed on the mid-sagittal plane (transverse axis: X). 

The 2 lines at the posterior 1/3 of the IVD became the an-

gle of needle insertion from the skin against the coronal 

plane (sagittal axis: Y). The degree of upward or downward 

migration of herniation affected the needle entry point 

from above or below the disc level, respectively. It would 

be the angle of the needle insertion from the skin against 

the transverse plane (longitudinal axis: Z) (Fig. 1A).

It is essential to adjust the anteroposterior fluoro-

scopic view in order to clearly visualize both the upper and 

lower endplate of the targeted disc. According to the con-

ventional method for determining needle entry under fluo-

roscope, a K-wire is placed between the upper and lower 

endplate and a line is drawn over the K-wire. A midline 

is marked between the adjacent spinous processes under 

fluoroscope. The distance from the midline, which has 

been measured from preoperative MRI, is marked using a 

ruler. It is important adjust the lateral view in order to 
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Fig. 1. A conventional method for determining of needle entry on preoperative magnetic resonance image and under 
fluoroscopy. (A) (Left) Using picture archiving and communication system drawing tool, an angle and the distance from the
midline to the skin of the needle entry point are determined preoperatively over an axial film of MRI. The first line is drawn
from the skin of the midline via the spinous process to the posterior 1/3 of the intervertebral disc (IVD), and the second
line is drawn from the posterior 1/3 of the IVD passing through the herniated disc to the skin. (Right) A line is drawn
from the skin to the posterior IVD via the herniated nucleus pulposus on the sagittal view. (B) A conventional method for
determining needle entry: (Left) A K-wire is placed between the upper and lower endplate and a line is drawn over the
K-wire. The midline is marked between the adjacent spinous processes under fluoroscope. The distance from the midline,
which has already been measured from preoperative MRI, is marked using a ruler. (Right) It is important to adjust the lateral
view so that both the upper and lower endplate of the targeted disc are clearly seen. It is better to first place a needle
to touch the upper endplate for upward migration or to touch the lower endplate for downward migration. According to
up- or down-migration, another K-wire is placed on the lateral view. The meeting point of the 2 K-wires is the destination
of needle entry. 

clearly visualize both the upper and lower endplates of the 

targeted disc. It is better to first place a needle to either 

touch the upper endplate for upward migration or touch the 

lower endplate for downward migration. Therefore, another 

K-wire is placed on the lateral view depending on upward 

or downward migration. The meeting point of the 2 K-wires 

is the point of needle entry. The angle of needle entry has 

already been determined from preoperative MRI (Fig. 1B).

2) Design of the stereotactic instrument: A stereotactic 

system was designed for conveniently for determining nee-

dle entry by Kyung-Hoon Kim and it was manufactured by 

Department of Biomedical Engineering. A 15-cm-long 

transparent ruler (x axis: coronal plane) attaching a wire 

below its bottom with a 90o protractor moving from 5 to 

15 cm (angle to coronal plane) has a perpendicular movable 

wing that has a wire (angle within sagittal plane). The basic 
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Fig. 2. A stereotactic system for needle entry for percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy. (A) (Left) A computer-aided
design was created with a scale for mimicking a stereotactic system. (Middle) A stereotactic system was designed without
a scale. A 15 cm-long transparent ruler (x axis: coronal plane) attaching a wire below its bottom with a 90° protractor movable
from 5 to 15 cm (angle to coronal plane) has a perpendicular movable wing which has also a wire (angle within sagittal
plane). (Right) A case for the body, 2 K-wires, and protractor allowed the system to be easily carried and sterilized. The 
stereotactic system was made of acryl, wire, and screws. A tiny roller was applied on the middle and both ends to adjust
the insertion angles of the needle. (B) The stereotactic system was applied to patients that underwent a single―level 
percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy at L4―L5. (Left) The system was placed on the patient to confirm the midline
of the spine and the intervertebral space from the anteroposterior view (Middle) and the intervertebral space from the lateral
view (Right). A protractor was subsequently placed on the anticipated skin entry point, normally from 8 to 12 cm, according
to preoperative magnetic resonance image.

stereotactic system was made of acryl, wire, and screws. 

However, it is necessary to reduce its weight and vol-

ume for sterilization or transport. The stereotactic system 

was finally completed with following modifications: (1) the 

heavy non-flexible protractor was removed so that the 

system could be carried, (2) a tiny roller, instead of a 

screw, was applied on the middle and both ends to adjust 

the insertion angles of the needle, and (3) a case for the 

body, 2 K-wires, and protractor was added so that the 

system could be carried and sterilized (Fig. 2A).

2. Methods

The stereotactic system was used in the clinic to con-

firm its feasibility. The protocol was approved by the Policy 

of the Ethical Committee at our Hospital Institutional 

Review Board. Sixty who received single-level PELD at 

L4-L5 were randomly divided into the conventional group 

(Fig. 1B) or the stereotactic group (Fig. 2B). The accuracy 

of needle entry was evaluated by comparing the distance 

and angles on postoperative CT with those on preoperative 

MRI in both groups (Fig. 3). 

The duration and radiation exposure for the physician 

and patient associated with determining the entry point 

were also compared between both groups. A predicted ra-

diation dose was calculated from electronic dosimeter 

measurement (Doseguard S 10Ⓡ, Raytest, Straubenhardt, 

Germany) on the infraclavicular fossa of the physician and 

on the rhombus of Michaelis and the lateral gluteal region 
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Fig. 3. The accuracy of 
needle entry by the guid-
ance system was evaluated 
by comparing the distance 
and angles between preope-
rative magnetic resonance
image (MRI) and the trace 
of postoperative computed 
tomography (CT). (A) Pre-
operative MRI, (B) Postope-
rative CT.

Table 1. Mean Distance from the Midline and Mean Angle From the Skin for the Needle Entry Point

Methods
Preoperative MRI Postoperative CT Distance 

difference (%)
Angle 

difference (%)Distance (mm) Angle (o) Distance (mm) Angle (o)

Conventional method
Stereotactic method

107.40 ± 2.17 
107.79 ± 2.13

28.67 ± 1.76
28.48 ± 1.48

108.39 ± 2.12
108.09 ± 1.77

28.16 ± 30.10
28.34 ± 1.36

1.25 ± 0.79
0.72 ± 0.45

2.92 ± 1.65
1.19 ± 0.79

Distance and angle difference (%): the mean absolute value of the percentile change from preoperative to postoperative distance from
the midline and angle from the skin.

of the patient.

3. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 

program (ver. 12.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). 

The mean absolute value of the percentile change from the 

preoperative to postoperative distance from the midline 

and angle from the skin in both groups were compared us-

ing the paired t-test with Bonferroni correction. The du-

ration and radiation exposure associated with determining 

the entry point were compared between the conventional 

and stereotactic groups by using the Student’s t-test with 

Bonferroni correction. All data are expressed as mean ± 

SD. Differences were considered statistically significant 

when the P value was less than 0.05. 

RESULTS

From a total of 60 patients, 30 patients randomly as-

signed into each group and they were measured the dis-

tance and angle on the both preoperative MRI and post-

operative CT. Significant differences were not observed in 

the distance (1.25 ± 0.79 mm and 0.72 ± 0.45 mm; in 

the conventional and stereotactic groups, respectively) 

from the midline and angle (2.92o ± 1.65o and 1.19o ± 

0.79o; in the conventional and stereotactic groups, re-

spectively) from the skin between preoperative MRI and 

postoperative CT in both groups (Table 1).

The length of time for determining the entry point un-

der fluoroscope was shortened using the new stereotactic 

guidance system (64.3 ± 5.2 s) compared to the conven-

tional method (113.2 ± 8.0 s) (P ＜ 0.05). The radiation 

doses measured in both physician and patient (on the in-

fraclavicular fossa of the physician and on the rhombus of 

Michaelis and the lateral gluteal region of the patient) were 

also decreased from 20.0 ± 2.9, 50.6 ± 8.3, and 124.0 

±14.6 μSv with the conventional method to 11.9 ± 1.4, 

27.8 ± 2.7, and 58.6 ± 3.8 μSv with the new stereotactic 

guidance system, respectively (P ＜ 0.05) (Table 2).

No complications were observed with the new stereo-

tactic system or the conventional method. 

DISCUSSION

The new stereotactic guidance system saved time and 

provided reliable guidance to for determining the needle 
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Table 2. The Durationand Radiation Exposure for Determining the Entry Point Under Fluoroscope

Methods Time (s)

Radiation exposure (μSv)

Physician
Patient

AP Lateral

Conventional method
Stereotactic method

113.2 ± 8.0
 64.3 ± 5.2*

20.0 ± 2.9
 11.9 ± 1.4†

50.6 ± 8.3
 27.8 ± 2.7‡

124.0 ± 14.6
58.6 ± 3.8§

Physician: A predicted radiation dose calculated from dosimeter measurement when the dosimeter was placed on the infraclavicular fossa 
of the physician. AP: A predicted radiation dose calculated from dosimeter measurement when the dosimeter was placed on the rhombus
of Michaelis of the patient. Lateral: A predicted radiation dose calculated from dosimeter measurement when the dosimeter was placed
on the lateral gluteal region of the patient. *,†,‡,§Duration and radiation exposure were reduced in the stereotactic method group compared
with the conventional method group.

entry point for discography and consecutive PELD. However, 

the stereotactic system version 2 requires improvements 

such as lighter weight and increased reproducibility. 

An ideal stereotactic system requires accurate guid-

ance to the target. Factors, such as patient movement 

during the operation, change of lumbar lordosis in the 

prone position with different pillow heights, or change in 

the angle of the fluoroscopic view, may result in a different 

distance or angle of needle entry.

Previous reports have stated that compared to open 

surgery, minimally invasive spine surgery (MISS) has great 

merits, including lower infection rates, more tolerate post-

operative pain, and a shorter hospital stay. A drawback 

of this approach is that multiple fluoroscopic images must 

be obtained to ensure correct tube positioning; this ex-

poses the surgeon and surgical team to increased doses 

of ionizing radiation relative to those in traditional open 

procedures. Surgeons performing minimally invasive oper-

ations receive 10 to 22 times more radiation than that re-

ceived by surgeons performing open operations [5].

PELD is a mainstay of MISS. Sufficient analgesia dur-

ing the surgery makes the patient feel as if it is real MISS. 

The preferred route of performing PELD is under local an-

esthesia with intravenous analgesia rather than under 

general anesthesia, which is accompanied by complicated 

neural monitoring systems and risks such as accidental 

extubation or disposition of the endotracheal tube during 

surgery with the patient in a prone position [6]. Monitored 

anesthetic care greatly facilitates to the performance of 

MISS. Dexmedetomidine ensures cooperative sedation dur-

ing the operation without the risk of respiratory depression 

[7]. Dexmedetomidine is administrated at least 10 minutes 

before surgery and is titrated intraoperatively to ensure 

that the patient will be appropriately sedated and will not 

move during surgery. In addition, a preoperative analgesic 

patch of 5% lidocaine provides pain relief during PELD, es-

pecially at the stages of needle insertion, skin incision, se-

rial dilation and insertion of the working channel, and sub-

cutaneous suture [6]. During surgery, anular infiltration of 

1% lidocaine helps to reduce pain-related motion of the 

patient unconsciously. Traditionally, intravenous analgesia 

with local skin infiltration has been used to prevent pa-

tient’s movement resulting from incisional pain.

To accurately target the HNP, it is important to prop-

erly place the needle for discography and subsequent 

discectomy. A “push and pull technique” is the best and 

quickest method for a contained HNP based on pre-

operative MRI evaluation [8]. “Pushing the HNP into the 

anterior 1/3 of the disc and then pulling it out” is a simple 

technique under fluoroscopy with/without endoscopic 

vigilance. However, both the distance from the midline and 

the angle from the skin may result in needle entering at 

a different point based on the direction of herniation in 

downward or upward migration or to the central, sub-

articular, foraminal, or extraforaminal zone [4].

Many manufactures have produced different types of 

surgical navigation systems for spine surgery. The main 

purpose of these systems is to provide an accurate in-

sertion point for the best route to the target organ with 

minimal destruction of normal tissues. However, the main 

concerns of using these systems are radiation exposure 

from using an image-guided navigation system and cost- 

effectiveness. Most operating rooms do not have adequate 

space for accommodating these surgical navigation systems.

Thus far, clinical data strongly supporting the use of 

image-guidance techniques have only been published for 

pedicle screw implantation in the cervical and lumbar spine 

[9]. A major advantage of image-guidance system-based 
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education modules, if systematically used in a lab setting, 

is that they allow a trial-and-error based educational 

approach. Interesting developments are expected from the 

integration of image analysis techniques and endoscopy. 

Image-guided techniques have reached a high level of de-

velopment, as the accuracies that can be achieved techni-

cally meet the anatomical demands [10]. Intraoperative CT 

or MRI is also now available in the surgical field [11-13]. 

The utility of robotics or 3-dimensional CT is determined 

by cost and time benefits and outcomes of research on 

both safety and efficacy issues [14,15].

Intraoperative, full-rotation, 3-dimensional image 

(O-arm) fluoroscopy may help navigation to the targeted 

organ in spine surgeries or interventions with reduced ra-

diation exposure [16,17]. In addition, compared with the use 

of traditional systems of image acquisition and registration 

for navigation, the use of the commercially available navi-

gation system with the O-arm system showed a higher 

accuracy for spinal navigation [18]. However, during the 

operation, surgeons are required to operate inside the ma-

chine within a limited space.

The great merits of this stereotactic system for PELD 

include its low cost, easy adaptability for users who are 

accustomed to the conventional method, and the fact that 

it does not occupy a large space. For the confirmation of 

a safe unipedicular vertebroplasty, an imaginary approach 

line is drawn on the skin using preoperative CT or MRI and 

a PACS drawing tool [19]; therefore, this system may be 

helpful during the use of the unipedicular approach for 

vertebroplasty, which has a risk of neural damage. However, 

this system could be improved by smoothing the rotation 

movement of the K-wires, reducing the weight, and in-

creasing the flexibility. 

The new stereotactic guidance system under fluoro-

scopy is feasible and time-saving experimental design for 

determining needle entry point during uniplanar fluoro-

scopy-guided intervention. Therefore, this system may re-

duce radiation exposure-, which is the main drawback of 

MISS. However, several limitations of this design, such as 

heaviness, difficulty in rotation movement, and lack of 

flexibility, should be overcome.
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